About AmericanTowns
What We Do
AmericanTowns offers communities a single online location for everything--and everyone -- needed to
navigate daily life in their town. The AmericanTowns site is an indispensable practical tool and the
most effective way to bring neighbors together.

IT
IT’’S ORGANIZED
By organizing a town’s many internet resources under a single umbrella, AmericanTowns helps people
quickly find out what’s happening in their local government, schools, libraries and community groups.
It’s the place to instantly find recreation, entertainment, fun places to take the kids, restaurants, movies,
realtors, businesses and other professional services.
AmericanTowns is also the best way to stay up to date on that school amendment or zoning plan ---and
make your voice heard.

LOTS HAPPENING, ONE PLACE TO FIND IT ALL
The heart of the AmericanTowns network is a community calendar. Any nonprofit group can submit
events; individuals then add them to their personal AmericanTowns calendar. Use your
AmericanTowns site to announce important dates: plays, games, meetings, election dates, fairs and
festivals, school events and more.

SPREAD THE WORD
Our simple tools let a group or small business easily create its own content. AmericanTowns is the
quickest way to spread the word about meetings, events, sales and important issues. Share your good
news and post your press releases. And with additional features like polling and chat rooms, you can
discover what the town is thinking and doing.

EVERYONE
EVERYONE’’S WELCOME
Everyone can use AmericanTowns - just sign up and create a page for almost anything. With a
"personal profile" you can connect with others in the community who share your interests. Or use
AmericanTowns to publicize an event. From theater groups, sports teams and garden clubs to
historical society events, political and social activism or business chamber meetings, AmericanTowns
is the virtual heart of YOUR community.

